
BRIGHTER BENEFITS

SHARE YOUR SMILE

 We would love to see your beautiful  
smile light up our social feed!  

 
Tag us @lusterpremiumwhite #whitenlikeapro

 @lusterpremiumwhite

 LusterPremiumWhite

 

 

 

 

 

Questions? 1-800-829-7625 

*Visit LusterPremiumWhite.com for more information.

Manufactured by: French Transit, LLC,  

Louisville, CO 80027 USA

TEETH WHITENING  

INSTRUCTIONS

 7x Faster Than All Major Whitening Kits* UP
TO



Prep with the Pearl Infused Whitening Rinse 
by swishing approximately a tablespoon  
(10 mL) around your mouth for 10-15  

seconds and spit. (Do not swallow)

Shake the Whitening Serum for 3-5 seconds 
and apply onto the surface of each tooth you 
would like to whiten. Squeeze the applicator 
to release more product as needed to  
ensure that teeth are well covered. Wait  
20 seconds for gel to dry before allowing 
teeth to come in to contact with your lips or 
tongue. Avoid contact with lips, tongue, and 
gums to minimize the possibility of irritation. 
Wait 10 minutes before brushing your teeth, 
eating, or drinking.

Accelerate the whitening process with  
the Dual-Energy Pro Light for 2 minutes. 
First install batteries (included). After the 
Whitening Serum has dried (20 seconds  
after application) position the Dual-Energy  
Pro Light as close to your teeth as possible. 
Press the button to turn on the light.  
It will beep twice. It will beep again and 
automatically turn off when the 2-minute 
treatment time is complete.

Repeat Steps 1-3 until desired results are achieved.  
You can do consecutive treatments (up to 5 recommended) 
or spread out the treatment over several days.

3 EASY STEPS TO A WHITER SMILE

WHITEN ON YOUR SCHEDULE

 • You can space out your whitening sessions  
  with any of our whitening products over  
  several days or weeks for a more gradual  
  whitening process. You set the pace. 

 • You may repeat the steps until you achieve  
  your desired shade of white, for up to a total  
  of 12 consecutive treatments.

 • Each Luster Pro Light Dental Whitening System™  
  contains up to a total of 20 whitening treatments.

 • Complete at least 15 whitening treatments for  
  noticeable results.

 WHITENING ON DEMAND™
 • Luster Premium White® is not only clinically  
  proven, but it also works fast so you can get a  
  whiter smile today!

 • Only the PRO Light Dental Whitening System  
  uses a patented Xenon light which whitens 2x  
  faster than  LED lights by using light AND heat.  
  This allows you to whiten when needed for  
  date nights, reunions, weddings, and any other  
  special occasions.

 • That means you can whiten up to 7x faster  
  than all major whitening kits* with our 
  PRO Light System.

VISIBLE RESULTS in just   

30 MINUTES of whitening. 

TIPS FOR BETTER  
TEETH WHITENING

 Avoid eating or drinking for 10 minutes  
 after whitening treatments. 

  No need to rinse with water between  
 consecutive (back-to-back) sessions. 

 For added brightening benefits brush daily  
 with the Luster Premium White™ Pearl Infused  
 or Activated White Charcoal Toothpaste.

WARNINGS & CAUTIONS
Keep out of reach of children under 12 years of age.  
If irritation (such as redness swelling, soreness) of the 
gums or the mouth occurs, discontinue use, and consult  
a dentist. Products containing peroxides are not 
recommended for use by children under 12 years of age, 
gum disease, gingivitis, bleeding or severely receding 
gums, tooth sensitivity, or while wearing dental braces. 
Avoid contact of the Rinse and Serum with the eyes and 
direct contact of the Serum with the gums and/or salivary 
flow. These products and/or any components should 
not be swallowed. Do not use these products if you are 
allergic to any of the ingredients. If you are pregnant or 
nursing, do not use these products without first consulting 
your doctor. This product only works on natural teeth. It 
should not harm fillings, crowns and caps, but it will not 
make them whiter. Avoid spilling the Serum on fabric, 
clothing or furniture as it may cause discoloration. Store 
the Rinse and Serum as described on packaging, in a cool 
place away from heat, sparks or flames. Do not exceed 
recommended light exposure time for the Dual-Energy Pro 
Light. Do not stare into the Dual-Energy Pro Light during 
operation as it may be harmful to your eyes.

Luster Premium White is a registered trademark  
of French Transit, LLC.  

Patents: US 8,308,479, US 6,517,350; Canada 2,519,548;  
AU 2004244961


